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the personal property of the member of
congress from that district, to be distributed
at will. No one understands this better than
Mr. Dunnell, and no one ever exercised this
privilege more exactlngly, regardless of all

civil service reform bosh. Itwould probably
be more fatal to a president than the shots of
Wilkes Booth and Guiteau to attempt to give
personal attention to the petty postoffice
squabbles throughout the country. As Pres-
ident Arthur hopes to live long enough to

have a second terms he did not wish
to establish the precedent that he would
go behind the member of congress in ap-
pointing postmasters. If be had done so,
he would have had postoffice hornet nests

come swarming in from every congressional
district in tbe country. This whole fight has
been a big thing at Owatonna, but in Wash-
ington it was a very small gnat on a very big
bull's horn. Thc President has finally said,
shoo fly to the gnat, and Wheelock is P.
M. At last accounts thc earth was still re-
volving on its axis.

be beneficial. The average reduction aimed
at in thc proposed bill is only about 20 per
cent., and the total amount which it fs esti-
mated would be dropped ln the revenue re-
ceipts is some $31,000,000. This is not a very
large sum, but it is large enough to consti-
tute a bone of contention, whose result may
be thc defeat or the dropping of the measure.
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To the masses the main question involved
in any tariff measure is the influence it may
have on wages. There is an allusion to the
phase of the case in the majority report of
the tariff commission. The report says that,
under the tariffmeasure of a year ago, there
was a decrease of duties on some articles
and there was an increase on others. The
changes made had no effect on wages. There
was no decrease in wages among operatives
engaged in the production of articles on
which the duty was lowered, and equally
there was no increase in wages in the
case of materials on which the duty was in
creased. This is a very important fact, and
should commend itself to the consideration
of operatives who are taught that a lowering
of the tariffmeans decreased earnings, and
that an increase in the duties raises the
value of labor.
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OSMAN DIOMA'S MlSSI OS. I IIY1VOIIK.

Osman Digma announces that he is going
to drink thc blood of the Turks aud their

aliies, and he furthermore recommends that
missionaries bc sent to the English to con-

vert them to thc faith of the Moslem. As to
drinking the blood ofthe Turks and their al-
lies, there is not much worthy of notice in
this direction, save to the effect that he will
have a nauseous task, and one that will sick-
en him long before he has quaffed many
rivers ofTurkish and English gore. But his
suggestion of trying to convert the English
to the Moslem faith by thc aid of missiona-
ries, is something which will attract attention
as being a badly conceived plan to accom-

plish a much needed reform. It is a fact
that England is to-day in a moral condition
which is far from satisfactory. Scandals
abound, lt is a common thing for nobility
to unite itself in marriage with the "half
world'" of morals. Divorces are frequent and
reveal things which shock the moral sense
of all Christendom. There are scandals
concerning the royal head of the kingdom;
the heir apparent has obtained a reputation
in many respects quite the equal of
that of some ofthe Georges.

The report further asserts that the "calam-
ity offrequently occurring industrial embar-
rassments, and forced idleness is insepar-
able from the enormities of our protective
6ystem, and that the calamities of such
a system always fall on the labor-
ing poor." The report 6hows that
the effect of protection on iron and steel
has been to stimulate a production in excess
ofthe demand, and proves this by the fact
that in 1882 the rolling mills of Pittsburg and

the west were closed four months bya strike,
and at the end ofthe strike there was no ad-
vance in the prices of rolled iron. At the
end of the strike the laborers commenced
at the same wages they were receiving when
the strike was inaugurated—thus losing the
earnings of four months and gaining no
advance by the loss.

But none ofthese facts, important as they
are, are really involved in the issue which
the politicians are now presenting to the
country. Tbe real issue is not, is excessive
tariffduty a swindle on the laborer and the
consumer? but, who shall be the next presi-
dent? That's the matter at issue, and all

other questions will give way to it.

WASHINGTON BUREAU.

The Washington News Bureau of the St. Paul
Globe is located at 1,424 New York avenue.
Residents of the northwest visiting Washington

and having matters of local interest to give the
pnblic will receive prompt and courteous atten-

tion by calling at or addressing the above num-
ber. All letters so addressed to give the name
and Washington address of the sender, to ensure
attention.

Tht Globe can bc found on sale at tbe follow-

ing news stands in Washington:

NATIONAL HOTEL,
M KTKOPOLITAN HOTEL,

ARLINGTON HOTEL,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

DAILYWKATHKR BULLETIN.

Office Chief Signal Officer. |
Washington, D. C, Mar. 12, 9:50 p. m. f

Observations taken at the same moment of
time at all stations named.

tiri'EH MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

St.Paul 30.09 23 Calm Clear
La Crosse 30.08 23 SW Clear

NORTHWEST.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Bismarck 30.19 7 NW Clear
Ft. Garry 30.05 4 NW Cloudy
Minnedosa 1.30.12 -2 NW Fair
Moorhead 30.00 5 W Clear
Quapelle 30.21 -0 Calm Clear
St. Vine.nt 30.07 -2 NW Clear
Ft. Assinaboin.80.18 18 Calm Clear

NORTHERN HOCKY MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Buford 30.20 1 W Clear
Fl. (uster 30.10 25 SW Cloudy
Helena, M. T...30.14 28 W Clear
Huron, D. T... .30.10 22 N Fair
Medicine Hat...30.24 -8 W Clear

UPPER LAKES.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Duluth 29.99 16 SW Clear
DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
29.958 17.5 3.0 W Clear

Amountof rainfall or melted snow, .0, max-
imum thermometer, 31.0; minimum thermom-
eter, 3.5; daily range, 27.5.

River, frozen.
- Below zero.
Note—Barometer corrected for temperature

And elevation.
P. F. Ltons,

Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. S. A
To-day's weather.

Washington, March 13, 1 a. m.—Indications
for Upper Mississippi and Missouri valleys,
warmer, followed in northern parts by^older gen-
erally fair weather, westerly winds, higher
preceded "insouthern parts hy diminishingpres-
sure.

There are open insinuations regarding a

Princess while many of the aristocratic
houses reck like rotting offal from the moral
decay and disintegration within. Here is a

place where a missionary is needed. A
modern missionary is tlie one required. The
religion which he would teach if carried into
active practise would purge London of its

impurities as if it were a great moral cathar-

tic. Divorces, seductions,and open debauch-
ery would cease. Women with scarlet letters

on their breast Uke that borne by Hester
Pryi\ne would become common on the
streets were it not that such characters
would he disposed of in a sack in the bottom
ofthe Thames. By all means let Osman
send his missionaries to England. They

can't do harm, they may accomplish vast
good.

CVHllKNT COMMENT.

The use of wall-papers is taking the place, in
many of the best finished houses of late con-
struction, of frescoing, white and other ceilings,
and it is thought imparts the finest and most

tasteful finish—in many instances artistically
beautifur For walls the latest designs are those
InIndia patterns with carved wood effects. The
fashionable tints are the cream and buff, fre-
quently on a gold ground, but when this is the
case itis so blended in association with other col-
ors as not to appear over-brilliant. Pressed gilt
or raised paper is also popular because of the
ease with which it may be decorated, and
moderation of price. It is reported from sources
au fail, upon the subject that in the near future
the bright French papers, with their designs of
daintily colored flowers against light grounds,
once so much in vogue, will be revived, particu-
larly for bedrooms, Some time since prizes were
offered for new designs by a New York house,
and several of the patterns which were accepted
are thus described: The thousand dollar prize
was awarded for what is known as the bee pat-
tern, and represents gold-winged bees amid
clover blossoms. Mrs. T. M. Wheeler was the
artist. The second prize design was by Miss
Clark and is very much admired. Itrepresents a
gold fishing-net drawn over a light background
and with dado of seaweed and frieze of shells.
Miss Wheeler's peony pattern is another favorite
and is particularly'graceful.T:Louis Tiffany's cob-
web design is in silver on cream ground, and is
most artistic. Mr. Rhinehardt's design with
carved wood effect is very popular, as is Mr. Mel-
inger's floral pattern, which is fully covered.
Another favorite is Lock wood De Forest's India
design, in dark colors and suitable to a library,
hall or dining room. By such appliances the most
artistic effects aro within the reach of those
whose means would deny them carvings and
decorations of the more costly grades.

THE IiASKF.lt RESOLUTIONS.
The presentation in full ofthc correspond-

ence concerning the Lasker resolutions does

not in the least alter the conclusion long
since reached and announced by the Globe
that Bismarck could not do otherwise than
resent the resolutions as an imperti nence.

The Chancellor does not object to the sym-

pathetic tone of the resolutions, but to that
portion of tbem which asserted that Lasker

"in his firm and constant exposition offree
and liberal ideas has materially advanced the
social, political and economic condition of
thc people." Bismarck and the government

wiiich bc represents do not believe that the
course of Lasker was one which at all advanc-
ed the condition of the German people. On

the contrary they arc of the opinion that he
was an agitator, and that his course was one

liable to disturb the public tranquility and to

retard, rather than advance, the national
progress. They may have been mistaken in
this belief, but even if they were,
we have no right to make them
the vehicle of conveying a compliment to

the course which they feel themselves to con-

demn. To the people of this country, it
seems a small matter, that thc opinion of
Bismarck was opposed to the opinion of Tom
Ochiltree and the American House of Rep-

resentatives. That Bismarck would stultify

himself if acting as a means of forwarding

resolutions condemnatory of himself and his

policy, is of no consequence. There is a

howl to the effect that this country has been
insulted and all the pigsticking element and
a crowd of political mercenaries and the ad-
vocates of proprietary tariffare "in arms and

eagerfor the fray." These people on the oc-

casion of the death of Lasker asked Bismarck

to say to the German assembly that he, Bis-
marck, in having a thousand times said to
them that Lasker's course was one damaging

to the interests of the states, had been mis-
taken and he took great pleasure in acknowl-

edging it by presenting them the resolutions
of the American House.

The gentlemen who conceived these reso-

lutions probably did not intend to offend
Bismarck. It is a fair presumption that they
kpew nothing of the attitude of Lasker to the
German government. It is also a fair as-

sumption that not a dozen of those who
voted for the resolutions have the slightest
idea of the condition of the political parties

in Germany. The most of them know ali
about their own districts; they understand
the caucus business, and the methods of
manipulating a convention but nothing
whatever in regard to the Reichstag of the
German empire. The majority of them
thought, if they thought at all, that there was
a German House of Representatives, and
that all they had to do was draw up some

resolutions and send them direct to the sup-
posed House, just as would bc done with a

resolution regarding the demise of some
member of the American House. The sin
was mainly one of Ignorance. Itought to
bc understood by the gentlemen who are

under the impression that by pushing
this matter they will secure Ger-
man sympathy and votes that
they are laboring uuder a mistake, at least as
to a large portion of the German clement in
this country. Bismarck is a power, a dc mi-
God among a large German population in

America. Thej believe that he is the man
who has constructed the mighty German em-
pire; that he changed it from an inland to a
maritime power by securing an outlet to the
northern ocean; that he drove back Austria,
and'best of all, humbled their old enemy
France, and added Alsace and Loraine to
the new empire. All these men' are on the
side of Bismarck in this contest. The Ger-
mans who oppose him are the socialistic
element and some of the revolutionists of
thirty or forty years ago. They oppose Bis
marck just as they oppose property, law and
present social organizations. All the more
intelligent and conservative German ele-
ment of this country support Bismarck and
oppose the demagogues who are trying to
make political capital from the impertinent
and offensive Lasker resolutions.

THE TARIFFAiiYD THE PRESIDENCY*

YESTERDAY'S MARKETS.
Grain and produce was quiet and dull on

'change. Milwaukee was slow and unsettled.
At Chicago wheat was fluctuating and weak,
Aprilclosing at Tuesday's figures, while May,
June and July advanced %c, Vie and J£c re
epoctively; corn, too, was unsettled, and closed
with %c added; oats advanced %c. Pork and
provisions were firmer, the former
closing 12c higher than Tuesday. The stock
market was active and strong, and speculation ou
Wnl] street was greater than for several days.
New York Central led the van, gelling up to
121 Va, fmd the whole series of active shares ad-

vanced, the special features being Lackawanna,
St. Paul aud Pacific mail. The market closed
strong and % to I's higher than Tuesday.
Mining shares were less active and weaker,
closing with some of the popular shares a shade
lower.

Where there is one careful, methodical person
there are twenty who are careless and slovenly in
what they do. The statistics of the postoffice
department exhibited that there are a great many
careless people among our fifty millions of popu-
lation. Duriug last year the number of letters
that reached the dead letter office was four mil-
lion five hundred thousand, a daily average of 14,-
500, and nearly all were instances of misdirection.
This mass of misdirected letters contained in ac-
tual cash 840,000 and checks of the value of
$1,500,000, Tho postoffice department Is ex-
ceedingly vigilant, but iicannot provide against
a large amount of blunderiug. During last year
there were deposited in the Boston postoffice
49,000 wrongly addressed letters and for this
amount of misdirected mail matter the right ad-
dresses were searched out and the letters for-
warded to their proper destination. Still people
find fault with the mails, though they only are
culpable for an amount of carelessness, which
when thus grouped together is quite surprising,
and not at all creditable.

A movement is on foot in congress,headed
by Senator Pugh,to devote a uorition of the
proceeds from the saleof public lands to pro-
viding an endowment fund for colleges for
the advancement of a scientific and indus-
trial education. Vert few persons are aware, perhaps, that

thirtythousand women gain their livelihood in
Paris by making artificial flowers. Thc majority
of them are asserted by a writer in the Pall Mall
Gazette to be real artists, imitating nature,almost
to perfection, with exquisite taste and well de-
veloped imagination. The rose in the workshop
of the fleuriste is the masterpiece, Ifthe art of
making the rose, is acqnired the maker is sup-
poesd to be able to imitate any other flower,
the rose being considered as particularly
developing the imagination of young artists.
There are specialists in the flower factories, the
buds, the foliage and the mounting being done
by different workmen. In this line of manufac-
ture there is great competition in England,
Germany, Switzerland and the United States,

but none of these can compete with the Parisians
in elegance, delicacy and taste, and all countries
pay the French the compliment of using their
models.

The manufacture and shipment of dyna-
mite and otlier high explostt.es for the use of,

nihilists, communists or fenians is not to be
encouraged by the government, Xesterdjty
Attorney General Brewster issued instcuc-
tions to all district attorneys and United
States marshals to see that the' law
in respect to such explosive is rigidly ad-'
ministered.

The Senate cc.mm'ij,tee on foreign relations
have adopted a report authorizing the Prcsi
dent, where unjust discriminations are
made against American exports, to retaliate
by prohibiting all imports of any character
from the offending countries; and also au-
thorizing him to establish a system of inspec-
tion"of American -meats where complaint is
made against them. The report also favors
an inspection of imported wines, with a view
to keeping out adulterated goods.

In France the smallest denomination of paper
money is of thc value of ten dollars (liftyfrancs)
and the silver circulation amounts to live hun-
dred and forty million dollars. Germany has the
gold standard and a silver circulation of two hun-
dred and fourteen million dollars. In this coun-
try the coined silver amounts to two hundred
and thirty million dollars, but the amount in cir-
culation is much less owing to the prevalence of
paper money of the denomination of one and two
dollars. Owing to our storage of silver it is pro-
posed to extinguish §1 and $2. paper bills.

Senator Edmunds' hillto provide for a
forest reservation atthe headwaters of the
Misspuri river and at Clark's Forks of the

.Columbia, is an eminently, sensible one. It
'te well known thatthe destruction of forests
afrttye headwaters .'of streams is a potent fac

;tor in producing low stages of water on the
one 'hand, by facilitating evaporation from
the ground, and ofmaking freshets worse by
permitting the too rapid melting of the snow
inthe spring. Besides this American forests
are fast being depleted and their preservation
is oq unworthy object, even ifno other end
itserved.

Mb. Morton, our minister to Paris, appears to
be popular in the French capital, largely, no
doubt, for the Imposing style he maintains in the
white marble mansion with a big court-yard, near
thc Arc de Triomphe. By the way, aclever story
is told of Mr. Conkling's remark when he learned
of Mr. Morton's appointment. "He was given
the place," said the New York statesman, with
his most marked and impassive deliberation,
"not so much in order that his French might be
exhibited as that his English might be effectually
concealed."

The people of Minnesota will hail with
pleasure the advent of the "fast mail," the
first arrival of which is booked for 3:30 this
afternoon. This mail will bring letters de-
posited in the New York offices up to 6 or 7
o'clock Tuesday night, a gain of about one
day in the former rate of transmission. Con- John McCullough, the popular actor is a

good deal amused at the perversity with which
his poor health is heralded. He regards him-
self a healthy invalid, weight 172 pounds, walks
three or four miles a day, gets around to his
meals quite regular and for any thing he knows,
enjoys life as well as anybody. Yet people call
ou him, talk to him and talk about him, as if he
were on the ragged edge of dissolution. This is
a queer world, made so by thc queer lot of folks
in it.

gress having made an appropriation for the
fast mail, Postmaster General Gresham, and
his assistant, Frank'Hatton, have manifested
a very proper degree of intelligence in
recognizing the business interest of the
northwest by extending the service in
this direction. Our citizens will prob-
ably manifest their appreciation of
this favor by courtesies extended to
the visitors who come with the first train to-
day. At present there seems to bc no plan
fora return fast mail from the northwest.
This should bc remedied. New York and
the east generally need quick transit for
mail from St. Paul just as much as St.Paul
needs quick transit from New York.
In fact the amount of money we send east
will frequently help Xew York out of a tight.
pinch if it can be transmitted one business
dav quicker thau at present.

The bill presented to the house by the
Morrison committee may or may not ad-
vance beyond its present position. There
are already rumors to the affect that a major-
itycannot bc found to support it, and tbat
the Democrats will allow it to drop without
any serious attempt to push its passage.
The reason of this possible course is the fear
on the part ofthe political managers that the
bill may unfavorably effect the coming
election.

There is no doubt on thc part ofthc ma-
jorityof the committee or on the part of the
country at large that tbe proposed
measure is, in the main, a
just one; that it relieves the consumers of
some of thc very onerous burden which they
.have been compelled for so many years to
carry, and t^at its effect on tljenj^on would

The New York Herald thinks it can assert
without fear of contradiction neither Edmunds
or Lincoln will decline thc Republican nomina-
tion for president ifitis given to them. Itmust
bc some satisfaction to thc members of thc party
to learn that they can choose between two men
who willnot refuse the honor (?) if the choice
happens to fall on them.

West St. PanlReal EsFate Syndicate.
An incorporation is being formed styled

"The West St. Paul Real Estate and Improve-
ment Syndicate," and the articles will be
filed with the secretary of state in a day or
two. The incorporators are Wm. Dawson,R.
A. Smith,H. Greve,A. Oppenheim,A. Kalman
andE. Langevin. The capital stock is fixed
at $1,000,000 and the corporation has already
secured property to the extent of $250,000.
The object of the corporation is buying, sell-
ing and improving real estate, especially on
thfe' west s^de of tbe river.

Tm- appointment of L. L. Wheelock, post-
master at Owajtonna, is not so much a per-
s mai triumph of Milo White over Mr. Dun-
nell, as it is a refusal of the President to
recognize any change in the ad-
iniuistration of the "spoils system."
It has grown into a custom to regard
the postofllces of a congressional diitftct as'
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THE OLD WORLD.
A Battle Now Raging Between

tbe British and Osman
Digma.

The German Press Backing Com-
pletely Down from their

Position.

| tories, on the lower Congo, plundered cara-
vans, and killed several Europeans. Assist-
ance has been sent to the distressed set-
tlers.

A PRIXCE CHAGRINED.
Rome, March 12.—Prince Leopold, of Ba-

Taria. is indignat at the refusal of a recep-
tion by the pope, on the ground of the anom
alous position of the holy see, and the am-
biguous situation of Catholic princes visiting
Rome, and has informed the king of Bava-
ria.

The State of Affairs fn Great Britain Any-
thing but Satisfactory.

Another Dynamite Explosion Which

Blows a .Man to
Atoms.

A BAD MOSLEM.

Cairo, March 12.—Sheikh Senousse has
sent a letter to the khedive, branding El
Mahdi as a bad Moslem, imposter and assas-
sin. The telegraph communication between
Cairo and Khartoum is restored.

BLOWX TO PIECES.
London, March 13, 4 a. m.—An explo-

sion, last night, in a hotel at Fulham, a sub-
urb of London, is believed to be another
Fenian dynamite outrage. Abox contain-
ing four packages, apparently cartridges,
was found on the premises. One man was
blown topieces.

A BAD STATE OF AFFAIRS IN BRITAIN.

London, March 12.—The Marquis of Salis-
bury addressed a meeting at Chelsea, in sup-
port of Borthwick and Hayes, conservative
candidates for parliament, He predicted a
complete and early conservative victory.
The conservative programme was to
appeal to the people on public
business, especially on measures like the
franchise bill which sacrificed England and
Scotland for Ireland, a fact which foreboded
an early appeal. He urged a dissolution of
parliament before any change was made in
this franchise system. He declared the gov-
ernment's policy had aggravated and perpet-
uated the depression in industry and trade,
and caused the low wages of the working
classes,. The Irish land market was paral-
ized, arrtl no capital could be introduced into
Ireland. Shipping interests were attacked
on fantastic grounds, and panic and con-
fusion was thrown into the
interests upon which this country
depends. The radical attacks upon property
would destroy the workingmen's means of
livelihood, The Egyptian disaster was due
to the indicision, arising from divided coun-
sels in the cabinet. He was opposed to the
surrender of Khartoum, which, he declared,
would be surrendering to barbarism what
civilization had won. A resolution was
adopted, declaring that in view of tho disas-
ters arising from the government's poiicy,
an immediate dissolution of parliament is
desirable.

NEARING THE ENEMY.
Suakim, March 12.—The British forces

reached Baker Pasha's position at Zariba on
Tuesday at midnight, and went into camp.
The Abysinnian scouts reported Osman Dig-
ma in position surrounded by a large force
of rebels. After dinner, about 1 o'clock, the
British started for the rebel camp, advancing
In squares. The rebels are without entrench-
ments. Fifty thousand enemies have been
sighted and a battle is imminent- The ene-
my is twelve miles from Suakim.

London, March 12.—The two German an-
archists, arrested yesterday at Fribourg,
were named Otter and Falk. The arrest
was investigated by the Vienna police.

SOCIALISTS ACTIVE.

AFTER FUNDS.

London, March 12.—At a crowded meet-

ing last night in connection with missionary
work among the Ontario and Ojibway In-
dians the marquis of Lome presided. The
bishop of Algoma urgently appealed for
funds and more workers, saying there were
only fifteen missionaries to attend to 60,000
souls. He especially begged the gift of a
river steamer. Archdeacon Farrar, of West-
minster, strongly supported the bishop.

Vienna, March 12.—Socialist prints have
been circulated among the coal districts of
Bshemia. Suspicious letters and parcels ar-
riving by post from America, England and
Switzerland, are subjected to a careful ex-
amination by the authorities.

CRICKETERS FOR ENGLAND.
Melbourne, March 12.—The Australian

cricketers have started for England.
GKAIN ELEVATORS.

St. Petershuro, March 12.—Thc counsel
of the empire approve, by a large majority,
the proposed coucession to a Russo-Amerieun
company, wbich contemplates the erection of
elevators throughout the country, but Michael
Katkoff, editor of the official journal of Mos-
cow, strongly opposes the measure on pat-
riotic grounds, it Is, therefore, doubtful
whether the czar sanctions the scheme.

ADIMINUTION OF CRIME.

THE FIGIIT ABOUT BEGUN.

Dublin, March 12 —The Irish justices, in
opening the assizes, agree that there has beeu

a gratifying diminution of crime.
A CRITICAL SITUATION.

London, March 12.—Much anxiety is felt
in regard to the situation at Khartoum. The
Times' Alexandria correspondent says: It is
poverbial that three courses are possible; to
leave Gen. Gordon to his fate, to dispatch
English troops to Khartoum, or to import In-
dian troops. The policy of doing nothing
has not hitherto achieved signal success.

Scakim, March 13, 2:20 a. m.—The British
have taken a position one mile from the rebel
camp. An attack will be made at daybreak
with elevtn Gattling guns. The cavalry will
probably fight dismounted. Hordes of rebels
are hidden in trenches and pits. The British
scouts are frequently fired upon.

WATCHING ASU3PECT.

Paris, March 12.—The police are watching
the proprietor ofan establishment nearMade-
lainc, not far from Bordeaux. He is alleged
to be a Fenian and a receiver of funds for
the Irish cause.

LAROE DEFICIT.

Paris, March 12.—The deficit in thc indi-
rect taxes for January and February amount
•to 51,500,000 francs.

A DUEL.

Lisbox, March 12.—A duel with swords
was fought here this morning between Vis-
count Roberdo and Major Serpo Pinto. The
former received live wounds.

A FREE COrXTRY IXDEED.

Madrid, March 12.— The Progrexso was
seized for saying tht Canovas Del Castillo,
leader of the Conservative party, is trying to

influence the army to support the reaction-
ary policy of the opposition. Editors will
hold a meeting to protest aguiust the govern-
ment's action.

ms trip failed.

Loxnox, March 12.—Inspector Moscr has

returned from France. He failed to find

evidence that the Fenians iu Paris made tbe
dynamite or were implicated in the London
explosions. Ho believes that nine men ou
board the steamer Dauube brought the dyn-
amite to London. These men the police are
now tracking.

DR. NEWMAN'S CHURCH.
The Disturbance Caused by a Number

of Soreheads Who Cannot
Run Hira.

New York, March 12.—In the Congrega-
tioual council to-day, Deacon Foster, an ad-
herent of Dr. Newman said, the books showed
thc pew rents as great as last year, aud as
ever before. He then argued, that the only
authorlty that could call a pastor was a joint
meeting of church aud society. He proposed
to prove that the meeting called at Dr.
Ranney's house, was illegal, null and void,
that it was attended by a weak, factious min-
ority, that the pretense for calling it had no
solid basis of fact, aud that the precedent of
such a practice would be harmful to the
church. He argued these propositions at
length.

He said Dr. Newman had been faithful to his
pledge, publicly given. This church is as near
being nonVectariun as a church should be and in it
are Christians ofail denominations, and all who
believe in Christ may Und therein a home. Not
a word or act ia mentioned in consistent with
his pledge, and yet from the factious deacons,
who have headed this conspiracy, has gone forth
the statement that he made an attempt to change
the government of this church from Congrega-
tional to Methodist, or same form of govern-
mont. We atiirm it is entruce: of it, no proof has
heen or can be given. Dr. Kanney has publicly
asserted that Dr. Newman has
reported the statistics of this
chunh to a Methodist conference since
he became onr pastor. This assertion is untrue.
Similar false statements have been made as to
the income of the church aud the character of
ihe congregation. False statements have also
been made as to the church manual, of their il-
legal proceedings. The trustees of the society
had also been charged with usurpation and un-
lawful authority over the property of the church.
All these statements are untrue, and have been
made to influeuce and gather together those who
have long since left the church, to aid in carry-
ing out their assault on the pastor. Deacon
Foster suggested to the council that the personal
record of Dr. Ranney as connected with the
previous pastorates of the church, should he
considered.

Mr. Abbott called attention to the petition
signed by the alleged pew holders, asking Dr.
Newman to remaiu, was made up of "multiplied
names," that all the names of one family were
used, old or young, and that many signers had
only a single sitting in a pew.

Lr. Ranney said that during Dr. Newman's pas-
torate the people came to church as they would
go to the theater to hear a lecture, and he deuied
that Dr. Newman ever notified him of his accept-
ance to the pastorate as Dr. Newman claims he
did.

BACKIXG DOWX.

Beklix, March 12.—The Provincial Cor-
respondence says the Lasker discussion is
closed. Tbe Germans agreed, it is no affair
Ofparliament to examine into the merits of
foreign politicians, and that nations only in
tercourse should be through the supreme
heads. Thc German Gazette attributes the
fuss to the Berlin correspondent of the Lon-
don Times, the policy of the editors of which
paper, it says, is to start up strife between
Germany and other countries.

The moderator remarked that Dr, Newman was
ready to be heard on condition that no questions
would be put.

Dr. Newman was invited to the pulpit, from
which he made his address. He thanked the
conncil for the courtesy and said he was not the
defendant, and would noi discuss the merits of
the case, nor make any personal allusion with
one exception. "Ican only look with sadness
upon the injurythis church has sustained by rec-
ent events, and Ishall always regret I have been
even the occasion of such a result. The personal
allusion I desire to make is, that inasmuch as the
press has seen lit to herald this
episode as a church quarrel, I
would say that during my two years
pastorate, Inever have spoken an unkind word
of any man in this church. Concerning the
Rev. W. 11. Davis I would say I have no
knowledge of the facts therein contained. What-
ever feelings Imay have for Wesley R. Davis. I
have long ceased to respect that Methodist med-
dler who brought that letter here." Dr. New-
man told how he had given up a literary life to

take the pastorate here. Doting that pastorate,
he had administered the affairs of the church in
the best interest of Congregationalism, so fnr ns
he knew how. He liked Congregational methods
He would i o: change the complexion of
the church if he could, and he could not if he
would. All persons making application

for membership knew they were join-
ing a Congregational church. Dr. .Newman
said he had remembered, with one exccplion, the
reappointment of all the old officers whose terms
had expired. He had esteemed himself the legal
pastor of the church, in view of the state statute
and the manual. He had understood that some
of the most eminent members of Congregational-
ism considered the Installation as only a form.
"Ibelieve I remnin ns pastor of this church with
the concurrence of those who are members of the
church. Convince me that I am wrong and my
resignation will be handed in before the sun goes
down." Dr. Xewmann then solemnly declared,
wtth his hand on the bible, that he had never
thought of, spoken of, or suggested u change in
the church to Methodism. He was not dependent
upon his salary at the church, but he would re-
main with some of ihe members of the church as
long as he lived. After Dr. Newman's address
the council went into executive session.

FIRES.
A Destructive Fire at Allegan City—

The Loss at East
St. Louis.

LAST SIGHT'S FIRE.

St. Loins, March 12.—The losses and in-
s irance by the lire in East St. Louis last niirht
yet nct ascertained, and probably will not
be for several davs. The Advance elevafa r
was valued at (150,000, insured for £105 000
The contents were owned by numerous per-
sons generally, but the amount is unknown.
The exact losses to the railroad companies
arc not learned, but besides to thc Chicago jft
Alton and the Ohio 6z Mississippi, whose
yards are directly involved, the Missouri Pa-
cific, Iron Mountain and other roads lost
cars, which were on the different tracks. The
row of frame buildings in which the fire
originated number seven, and were occupied
as saloons, restaurants and shops and were
uot of much value. Their total loss will not
exceed $15,000.

MOYMEXT.S IXC1IIXA.

Paris. March li—The commander of the
French fleet in Tonquin announced that he
has despatched the war vessel Yillars to
Shanghai and thc Triumpliante and two
others to annoy the northern posts. The
Marquis Tsing has arrived in London.

CATTLE DISEASE BILL.

LoNDOX,March 12—Baron Carlingford. lord
of thc privy seal, gave an audience this morn-
ing to a deputation which sought to learn tbe
attitude of the government toward the
amendment adopted by the loi-ds to the
contagious diseases of animals bill of 1878.
Baron Carlinsrford stated the government
hoped to resist the passage of the bill by the
commons. He said, however, the govern-
ment would prohibit the importation of
foreign cattle, when the necessity should
arise, even iu t'ne case of the foot and
mouth disease, but he was anxious that this
measure should be resorted to only when
positively necessary. The contagious dis-
eases animals bill of 1878 was directed more
especially against the cattle plague and
pneumonia, and it. has been deemed unwise
toresort to the sume extreme measures in
the case of the milder foot and mouth dis-
ease.

HEAVYFIRE.

Kalamazoo, Mich.. ?.Iarch 12.—A fire
broke out at noon in Hoffman's grocery
store, at Allegan, aud burned twelve stores
on that side of thc street, including Peck's
bank. The Chaffee house escaped. It also
burned eleven stores on the opposite side o[
the street, including the Sherman house and
threa newspaper oilices. Thc loss will, per-
haps, reach a quarter of a million. A high
wind was blowing at thc time, rendering thc
lire quite unmanageable.

axotuer disastrous fire.
Guaxd RAPiDS.March 12.—Afire this morn-

ing started at Stradon's woolen mills, de-
stroyed that, the Novelty Manufacturing
company's works, and Richmond's box fac-
tory. All three are in the same building.
The flames then spread to Comstock's saw-
mill, Clark & Ocker's sash and door factory,
Bissell's mammoth carpet sweeper factory,
Henday's belt factory, the Felt Boot compa-
ny, s works. The carpet sweeper factorv has

a loss of $75,000, partly Insured; the Felt
Boot company's loss, $10,000; insured,
$6,500, the other losses being total, and
fully $100,000. The wind was blowing a
gale at the time.

Wobcksteb, Mass., March 12.—The wool store
of Frederick Simester was bm^ed last night.
Loss f10,000. Insured f19,000. '-\u25a0.--.

AFRAID OF THE COMTE.
" Paris, March 12.—Marshal MacMahon to-
day paid a visit to the comte de Paris at
Cannes. The many letters the comte is re-
ceiving, congratulating him upon his escape
from death by dynamite, is causing much
disquiet to the government.

digma's tactics.
St'AKni, March 13.—A spy reports that

Osman Digma, with7,000 men, intends to
take a positlgn in a narrow defile, allow the
British to pass, and then attack them in the
rear.

THE SLAVE TBADE.
Loxdox, March 12.—The Arabs, in a re-

cent slave raid, captured 1,800 children. The
natives :ecently att^ked the EnroBgfvji fac

FITZ JOHN PORTER.

Senator Wilson Takes a Novel Posi-

A SENSATIONAL SUIT.
Damages to the Amount of 186,000

Demanded From a Clergyman
for Defamation of, Character.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Xew York, March 12.—Mrs. Carrie Miller hs*

begun suit for slander against her father-indaw,
the Rev. Alex. Miller, pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Dunellen, N. J., to-day, layingdamages
at $25,000.

The|alleged slander against Mrs. Miller waa
uttered in court on March 5, while Mrs. Miller'*
suit against her husband for maintanance was^being tried. The reverend gentleman served the'
summons in his sons suits for divorce npon her '

personally with the remark: "Here is a summons |
in a divorce proceedings upon a charge of adnl- j
toy." Mr-. Miller burst into t. sn and -aid she :
was not guilty.of that crime. "You know, Car-
rie," said he, "you have confessed a dozen
times." Mrs. Miller told the following story ia
court to-day:

tion in Discnssintr the
Bill,

And Holds That There is no Snch Thing
as Military Discretion While

Under Orders,

Wherein He Differs From Xapolean, the
Duke ofWellington, and Other

Great Captains.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
\u25a0Washixgtox, March 12.—When the hour

of two was reached in the senate to-day Sen-
ator Coke was making the welkin ring in a
speech antagonizing the pleuro-pueuinonia
bill. Senator Edmunds cut him short and
announced that the [ special order for
that time was the Fitz John Porter bill.
Senator Miller, of New York, moved to lay it
aside and go on with pleuro-pneumonia. The
yeas and nays were called and Mr. Miller's
motion was voted down by a vote of 23 for
it and 3-1 against it. This was not a test vote
but it affords some indication of the way the
vote will stand on the passage of the
bill. Six Republicans voted against
laying aside the Porter bill. It is true that
they cannot be assurred from this to be
favorable to the bill itself but on the other
hand Messrs. Williams and Walker voted to
go on with the cattle bill. Mr. Walker voted
for the Porter bill last year and Mr. Williams
was paired on that side. Of the six Republi-
cans who voted to take up the bill, H.ar.

: Peak and Sewell will vote for it in its passage;
1 Blair and Piatt voted agaiust thc bill a year
! ago and it is not kuowu that they havc ex-

perienced any change of opinion. Mr. Porter
has a great many friends in New Hampshire,
and Connecticut and they may have been do-
ingsome missionary work. Mr. Blair may re-
member that the Porter question had some-

; thing to do with the election of his colleague

j Pike over Rollins, who voted hist year against

the bill, aud (Jen. Terry has a good deal of
, Influence in Connecticut. Mr. Riddleberger,
; thc last of the six is known to agree with
| Mahone that the Porter question should be
j settled by the northern members, but he is
i believed to bc friendly to Porter and may vote
for the passage of the bill. Besides these
six there are two Republican senators whose
votes are confidently claimed for the bill aud
one ofthese senators, Jones of Nevada, has
beeu expected to speak in favor of the bill.
Last year Mr. Jones was paired against the
bill and if he has changed his mind his
frieud Gen. Grant must be credited with ac-
complishing it. The other of these two is
Seuator Sabin. Senator Jones is not here
but is probably paired whi; hever side he is
on. Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania, i-
also absent but said to be paired
with an opponent of the bill.
Senator Sherman declined to vote
last year. I£be and the two Virginians de-
cline, there Will be left to vote the thirty-
seven Republicans ami thirty-Six Democrats.
If the bill gets tbe votes of all the Democrats
ami live Republicans, as it is likely to, tin-
vote will stand forty-one for, and thirty-two
against. A majority of ten to twelve bus
been hoped for by the friends of the bill.
The only speeches made to-day, we by Sen-
ators Sewell for the bill, aud Wilson
against it. Mr. Sewell unfortunately bus
so poor a voice that be could

be heard only by persons close at hand, llis
voice scarcely reaches all parts of the Repub-
lican side of the senate chamber and is all
lost by the galleries which were crowded to-
day, as they always are whenever this bill
comes up. Senator Wilson made a very able
speech. Itwas read from manuscript, but
With BUCh freedom that it had all the force

of an oration. He confined himself entirely
to the military and constitutional law

involved.. He took the mound that Porter's
delay in-moving from Warrenton Junction
to Bristol Was a disobedience of orders and

he maintained in the most pos tive manner
that under no circumstances was there ever
such thing as discretion In the execution of
an order. In this he overruled the Archduke
Charles of Austria, thc duke of Wellington,
Napoleon Bonaparte, Dupareg's treatise on
military art, and Grant, Schotield, Terry anil

Geety, but with this trifling qualification he
made a strong argument.

A curious thing in this controversy is that
the greatest sticklers forabsolute and mechan-
ical obedience by everybody aud under all cir-
cumstances arc men like Senator Wils..n, of
Indiana, aud Representative Ilorr, of Michi-

gan, who never had cither military education
or military experience. Senator Wilson took
occasion to make thc common fling al Wesl
Point and its associations as explaining the
friendship of certain officers for Porter,
though Pope aud McDowell are West Poiut
graduates, and Terry is a volunteer officer.

The Bodies Beinar Recovered From the
Snow Slide—Other Hap-

peninffS.
A FATAL CYCLONE.

Starkville, Miss., March 12. —The cy-
clone in this county yesterday, destroyed
every building at Streets Mills. Many plan-
tations suffered serious loss. Mrs. Crier and
daughter, and Ossiau Gillespie were killed.

Lossiu the countv $100,000.

"I was married to Mr. Millar when I was only
IT years old. For four years afterward he told
none of his friends of it although hi* ..wn father
married us. For a time we lived quietly at
the parsonage in Springfield, L. I.
Uur marriage was only made k
when I was taken to a hospital. He used t.. ro

main away from home three or four Dlghtl
time. On.- time he left us with our children in a
tenement in Fast Thirty-seventh street without
food or coal. We were only
vented from freezing through tho
kindness of neighbors. My lawyer tried to get
onr difficultiessettled without parading them to
the world but he prefers tiieir publicity. \..u his
father publicly blackens my character when I
come into court. His animns comes from tho
fact that I have beea a discordant element in his
family. His children are like statues when he is
about. I insisted upon being only myself and
acting naturally."'

A COLLISION.

Newhurg. N. Y., March 12.—Freight
trains were in collision hear Safferns to-day,
and about ten cars of refined oil were
burned.

SPRINGER'S COMMITTEE.

RECOVERING THE DEAD.

Denver, Col, March 12.—The bodies of
ten of the victims of the snow slide at Wood-
stock, on Monday night, are recovered. They
arp Geo. Alexander, Michael Shea, .1. Cashe-
ni'.H. Joseph Tracy. Andrew Christopher,
Martin Christopher, Kate. Marsilla and Mag-
gie Doyle, children of Widow Doyle, who.
with Mi-s Dalton and Hugh Alexander, were
rescued, may recover. The bodies of Oper-
ator J. G. Brown.of Chateauquay, N.Y., Jos.
Rivers and John Mulholland are not yet re-
covered.

LEVEES BROKEN.

Batox Roloe, March 12.—A hundred con-
victs have been sent to try and save the Bran
lieu levee. Ifit breaks several parishes will
be overflowed, Another break is reported iu
St. Charles parish.

Cook Explains Some of the Rascality
used in tht* Star Ronte Cases.

Washington-, March IS—Wm. A. i oofe con-
tinned his testimony to-day before the
committee. He testified thut thc government
-tar ronte case was delayed by the absence o(
counsel. "Bliss often returned to New York to
attend to his private business. In his claim for'
expenses, he made charges for railroad fure from
Washington to New York and return, several
times. 1 inquired at one time what was to be
allowed HUss, ;l]ul \Va< startled to loaru
that he was to get ?i0i> a day. After-'
wards, in his expense account, I fonnd
a charge for washing. It i- rather
remarkable that an attorne] should charge in hi-»
expense account for washing his linen." Witness
said the compensation ..r Bliss was extravagant,
an justifiable and unearned in every n spect. Au
ample consideration tor-what Kliss (ii,;. consider-
ingtbe condition in which he found the
would have been $20,000. The cases wen- Im-
properly handled. The appointment of Uli-s'
was wholly a political appointment. Witnes- re-
ferred to his testimony yesterday, and Bald he]
had omitted to say ihat before President Garflehn
Waa shot the attorney genera] received an ailoiiy-'
mons aud thieati uing letter. Cook was excused 1

until to-morrow.

oreat danger.

THE FENIAN MOVEMENT.

New Oreans, March 12. —The city au-
thorities chartered a steamboat and loaded
t with material for strengthening the levees
and stopping crevasses, to be ready to move
to danger points at a moments notice. The
wind is driving the water over many small
levees below the city. Several unimportant
breaks are reported.

GOAL MIXE ACCIDENT.

A Gathering in Fargo—Arms and Aid
to go Across tin- border in

Case of Trouble-
|Special telegram to the Olobe.j

Far«o. March u\—li was noted to-day that a
numberof Irish-citizens; from the country and
other town-. Including McBride, the head ofthe
Fenian council, at New Buffalo, were ta Fargo,
close observation and unwary leakage have elicit
ed the fact | that a largely attended
meeting u.i- held with closed doom
ov.r the Cold Mine, with Capt. B.:
Elazen in ths chair. Efforts to obtain the full
proceedings have n..t been successful, but it ia
learned that a report was made that three cases
of arms were stored at some accessible point and
that should there he need for III.in in .Manitoba
they would reach there with a number of men,

bnt Itwaa not designed to do more at pi
than await the progress of events and tht*
reports of delegates sent to Manitoba, 11 \% m
reported thai a numberof leagues had been or
ganized inDakota and tbere was groat activity
an.l interest in the organization in the large cities
further east, and that moral and material aid
would not be lacking when there was n call for
Ihem over the line, .lust what there i- ta the
matter cannot be accurately .letermined. lut the
fact that meetings are held is not doubted

Wilkesbaxe, Pa., March 12. —Five labor-
ers were injured and one killed in a fall of
coal in an Avondale shaft.

A TOWN XEARI.V DESTROYED.
Philadelphia, March 12.—Captain Wylie

arrived to-day and reports thc almost entire

destruction by fire of Port Spain, Trinidad.
The loss is estimated at over $400,000. The
fire originated in thc Union Club house, and
in a short time the whole southeastern por
tion of the town was in ruins. The principal
hotel and the largest dry goods establishment
were entirely destroyed. The buildings were
insured in English oilices. There is no fire
department, and the flames subsided when
everything was consumed.

"Police."
The call for the police yesterday on Third

street, between Wabashaw and Cedar, was
occasioned by the avalanche of goods which
John Matheis, the carpet king, was roUiug
upon the sidewalk for his spring trade. The
stock occupied the sidewalk so completely
that the police had to locate a blind hand-
organ grinder on the next block, and there
was no room for the organ even then.

Athletics Approved.
Boston. March IS.—At lhe Yale Aluninl din-'

ner, here, to-night, President Porter said, ath
letics do not divert the interest of tin- student,
nor do they diminish thr- z.al fur culture as a
whole. A visiting professional team, in moat
instances, i- not as objectionable as a delegation
of respectable Harvard athletics, bfecanse, in the
former case, an omnibus to take the vi-itoM
from the depot is alone necei-a^y, whereas, if a
numberof Harvard students i*oine we do not
off as easily.

business Trouble^.
NEW Yokk, March l'i.—The failures of Tl. Rl{ctt,

nnd .1. A. Patterson were ah nounced at the New
York Mining and Petroleum exchange this
morning. Rhetl wa- short 58,000 barrels of oil,''
and Patterson 60,000 barrels.

New Yokk, March lv:.—s< headules on the
assignments of Jacob P. Billings .fc Co., cotton'
dealers, show liabilities of $6§0,000; uomlnab
assets $782,000; exact assets $1,850*.

A New St. Louis Industry.
St. Louis, March IS. -Jolm B. Dntcher, D. II.

sh. rinan and several other eastern capitalists whu
own tin- old beef canning establishment in Base
St. Lapis, arrived here and arranged to turn thein
property into n larL'e slaughtering concern, from'1

which tin-y -non will send great quantities "f
dressed beef to New York and th..- cast in refrig-
erator cars.

Every Body Happy.
New Yobk, March 12.i-~T.be Tribune thi»

morning, noting th.- election of .lohn J. O'Brien '

as chairman ofthe Republican connty commit
said ••There will lie no bolt," and to da> tbi;
defeated candidate, Marvilie W. Cooper, saiil, "F
believe the decision will be acquiesced iu by Re-
publicans of all shades of opinion.'

—r i

When Delegates willbe Appointed.
Baltimore, March 12.—Tin- Republican.

6tate convention for the election of delegate*]
to the national convention is appointed for
May 1, at Hoopcr3ton.

Gone to Work.
Hamilton, Ont., March 12.—The striking

operatives of McPherson ai}$ Co's. shoe factory,

returned to w6r£ gg a compromise, -

Four Days in the Snow.
Montreal, March 12.—The Chicago train from

Ottawa on Saturday arrived to-day. The snow IS
twenty feet deep in places.

Washington Notes.
The house committee on militia, agreed to

report with a favorable recommendation,Rep
resentatlve Connolly's bill f..r special ami
uniform instruction of the state militia.
The committee al-o agreed to report favor-
ably, with amendment, Representative
Strait's bin, Increasing the annual appropria-
tion for the benefit of the militia from $200,-
000 to $000,000, thc same to be apportioned
among tie- states and territories.

Representative Willis says another effort
to pass the bill extending the bonded whisky
period, will be made witbin thc next few
days, immediately after the passage of the
postoffice appropriation bill. He says, there
i« an understanding that no appropriation
will be reported to antagonize the measure,
until a vote on it has been secured. The
only appropriation liill that could be used iu
that way, is the agricultural appropriation
bill.

Shortiiiimj ii Scntenem.. [Philadelphia Call.J
Eminent Statesman.—"Yes, but I am au

of politics forever."
"Worker—"Bill says you can easily get m

portion ofthe delegates."
"Yes, but Iam out of politics."
"Jim says he will turn in his votes fo

you."
"Yes, but I am out of "
"Mike estimates that you can get half.'
"Yes, but I am out ""More than that."
"Yes, but. I am .»
"Over half."
"Yes, but I ""Jake offers his votes.'•
"Yes, but ""And Iwill give you mine. Tliat mak

your nomination sure. Will you accept! '-•Yes."
Two sewing machine nun, near the cornet

of Wabashaw aud Sixth streets, caused quite
a commotion yesterday afternoon by having
a little knock out all to themselves. The re-
sult was a little blood, a few scratches, and a
hatful of words


